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MARRIED.- -
DA VIES—SHOBER.—In FaYal, en the 21st Ilk, by theRel. E. Carter Hutchinson, D.D., of the steamship QuakerCity, Dr. John Davies, of k spa, to Susanna Budd Sheller,of Philaelphia,_ United States.GREENFIELD—CASTLE.--In Chicsgo, at St. John'sEpiscopal Church, by the Rev. H. N. Illehop, IL D., CoLA. J Greenfield, of Itouseville. and hiss LouiseCastle, eldest daughter of Col. M. H. Castle.MA ItillfAL—FlfillEß.—On the, 2d inst., byy. Rev. W. P.orriek. of GettysburgLieut. James -31. Marshal,U. S.%tiny. to Miss Catharine, daughter of Hon: R. J. Fisher,of A orb.
1.55111,31---TIIOMPSOSI.—In I.:Meng°, July 18, by theRev. Dr. Kelly. Brandrann 17,other, M.D., to Eliza-butt/ Leonora, third dattght, r of the Rev. Sitetlington'I hointaLon, rector of Killead, eoAnty Antrim. Ireland.

DIED.
BYWATEIL—On the -Pah ,1, lk.47..Eugano N.

ator, Wouceeter county, N. in the 210 yearethi. age.
ji,..i."1"..:-At Newport, I:. 1., en the 13th Junto Tirnewife of Alfred I). &lam', In the 43d year of her age.Doe notice will be given of the funeral, which will takeMare) from the residence of her Michaud, 14N Walnutstreet. tf/LITZ BEBG . Germantown. Thursday, Itlth Mato

Th'oml^ Harrieeon Litzenlalg, in the 1,34 year of hie age.
Ilia Matireg and friend,. are rrepectfullv invited to

,trend hie funeral, from the residence of Mr. Joaeph
ker.:laud, Media, on Monday; .101 y at 1 o'clock. P.M.,
without further notice, Interment at Media Cemetery.'

gotillETS.-- On the Nth in. tam, in Baltimore. Hugh
.1:010-rte. Sr,, in the 'loth year of hieWILDEY.--Onthellth iurt, Mre. Mire, ;% ifs of Richard
Wildey, in the 41.. t year of her ago.

Therelatives and f'riende r f the family are,reepecti oily
invited to attend the funeral. TlOlfl the4droeure of her
hue band.' No. 1421 Mar11,,,0, ,trto., on Monday, 22.1

•Met., at o'clock, I'. M.
" 1 NC,- tin : Met., Dr. Woe loung, in the Dlth

ear of hie age.
line notice will lie given of tfif, fmarat.
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second quality 13,.01( and Newry ap.:rr, at alhort no
tic°.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

met- sI'IS 1:t S T 1:1:1: ESL' TE It lANI:Lurch. S. W. cotti,r t,e Sys entit and Spruce
.tietta. Divine aerviee. may ix: t2,1),.c.n.:41 in thla Churchon Sabbath ruornitia, :11.1 Hirt_ at hall4,ard. 10 o'clock.l'r,at !thin by tin. ltev. JanJr-r. a P., of Prine.
ton. N. .J. • It.

kir CHURCH OF TilE NA nvury. ELuvEsTii
ni.d Vcrn,,n .1, ,r111011 ..11/ Sunday

ning, `slot Iry ,;. 13,12a1f of —Themh-ion th,;,.;.e." l'hiladdy.kia, and a collection for 1the oanle:ola,!ect.. 1

Awe Tilt: 3F:coNI) PRCSBY'I'ERIAN
%%-itt hereafter werehip In 11)rticnitural Han,

firox d Ore, t. ro toi.i and tip; ore. Preaching to.
tllnrtOW re, t 1.0."', A. N., and t, ly the ara.tor, Itel. E.
I:. 11,3d1e. It •

mow- CENTRAL P11.1::41r1.1-1,1:1AN 131URCIL—TILL
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iser. OFFICE- OF THE WEST PUILADELPHIA.PAriliENGElt RAILWAY COMPANY, N. W. cor-tirr.ofForty.tiretandIlaverfordFti-vete.
I'liti.inEr,),dt.l,lnly 9,1867.

The Hoard of Directory Lace this day &dared a ,ectii•
:inn':al di% id'und of

FIVE PER CENT.
•.an th, cupttTil .etock, deur 4 an laud, payable on and
.ft. r tlaa Otb

'rho Hooke for the Tritiuierof toe k will be eloeed untilthet date.
S Mil. I'. HUHN,

13•10.5t,w,s,na,rpTreaeurer.
gpir NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ANDGREEN LANE STATION.—The undersigned havea full supply of the hardest atul purest Lehigh (foalat theabove plaice. No Schuylkill coal kept. Parties In Ger-mantown or vicinity who defilea etaperior article for pre-sent use, or the winter, Coll 1111V0 it promptly supplied anddelivered, by addriwing to }lox ;di Germantown PostOilier, or leaving orders at the Vince, N0,15 South Seventh•

street, Philit
je:11-17nrp: DINES k SUEAFF

ger HOWARD, HOSPITAL, NOS. 1514 AND 17,f.,0
Lombard Street ,Diwp, usury Department—Medical

treatment and medleintm furuithed gratititoudy to t11,2poor.

Skilled Emigrantn.

When the great tideof emigration from
great Britain to this country began to assume,tormidable proportions, some years ago,England kept a very stiff upper lip, and said,
haughtily:'Let them go, they are only thescum of our people; we are glad to get rid of
them." Iu fact, so far as Ireland was con-cerned, England seemed to,,'think the entire.depopulation of that island Would be ablessing.

But oflate she is beginning to be alarmed
at the exodus, as it now takes to a considera-bleextent from the ranks of her artisans andskillful laborers •of OM:my kinds, such as
weavers, miners, iron-workers and the like.'The Loudon Tt,rico

, only a few days ago,
spoke with "regret" of the "&migration ofskilled laborers from the coal and iron dis-
tricts of South Wales. Of the hundrods_whe_
utve-tiros- left-xud thelitiiidW:iisMore who aro

on the point of leaving, between eighty andninety per cent. propose to settle in theUnited States."

ARCH STREET PRESBYTRRIAN CHURCH.-
This church will be kept. open during the Run-
nier season. Preaching morning and evening by
the talented and eloquent pastor, Rev. Dr. Wil-
lits. A cordial invitation is extended to strangersand all others to worship with theth. 'The Sab-
bath schools will also be kept Open during the
summer. without interruption. •

JHE VETO PIESSAGI

Opinions of the New York Pcens.
'

it'rom 'the iVorld.l
The President's Veto Message is inferior inability and logical force only to his veto of the

act to which the present bill _is supplementary.Doubtless it is like the blowing of the idle wind,for Congress will neither hear nor forbear. -ButFt the truth of law, and the truth of historywhich the President litters with such temperance
and force, and unless theprogress of this nationIS to be arrested in the paths of llberty,'unlessthis nation is to go the downward road to des-
potism, as other republics have gone which have
undertaken the great experiment of freedom,
then the recklesti, headlong, lawless legislation ofto-darwill vet be looked back upon as men lookback upon the murders which they commit insome hideous dream.

(From the Times.]
ANOTHER VETO.

In its mutter the message is a repetition of a
thrice-told tale. It is a threadbare argument
against the policy of Congress in rewd to re-
conittrUction. The assumption underlying the

that-tlfe-existilig State organliations are
illegal—the anomalies and Inconsistencies of leg-
islation during and since the war—the unconsti-tutionality of-investing military officers with su-preme authority, and of stripping the Executive
of functions with which. ]t was-specifically en-dowed--and lastly; the harshness of the despot-
ism temporarily established over the ?Southernpeople: these are the points successively pre-
sented, as they have been again and againfrom the same source within the lastfew months. But of what tOail is allthis ? Of what use is it to appeal appeal at every
step to a Constitution which has no binding force
or efficacy in the exigency which Congress is re-
f,uired to meet? What can possibly be gainedby a reiteration of an argument which eircum-•
stances growing out of the rebellion render inap-plicable. or by appeals which the country has
pronounced inadmissible ? At first, unquestionalily. the argument looked strong: assuming its
premises to be correct, Its conclusions appearedlogical and just. Now that Its novelty has gone.
however, the effort is no longer worth the making.As :in aigitment it is untenable—made so in part
by tin. President's own acts. As an expression
of hostility to Congress, it hasproved ineffectual.
and now fails to command either attention or re-
spect frOM the country.

In its spirit the document is singffiarly unwise,because gratuitously offensive. It arraigns Con-gress as tyrant aria usurper. The reported as-sertion at St. Louis, that Congress as at present
organized is an illegal body "hanging to theshirts of the Government," was scarcely More in-
sulting than the epithets which close yesterdays
message. Mr. Johnson, may honestly condemnthe policy he resists—he may object to its right
as well as to its expediency; but -his position
does not warrant him In denouncing as ."the
rod of despotism" measures which the people
who elected him have approved; or in talking of
-the armed heel of power" in connection withlaws which the country sustains: or in assumingthat he alone comprehends and upholds theprinciples whicle give. vitality to republicanism.

-'flicse--alluilritTifdassumptions would be im-
proper at any time as between one branch of
the Government and another. They are indecent
in view of their repudiation by the people, who
are proper inspires in the controversy.11,e apprehend that the tone of this message
will recemeile many to a measure which, with au
Executive more happily constituted, might be
considered of doubtful propriety.. Manifestly,the -administration of measures so complex in
their nature, so delicate in their working, could
TthpethAtirlfibt:,. tz,lme who has no sympathy

tolerance toward thethrotedi, whmr,ackrip , ,-;‘, needed to isiiillYNAMTANsisAirF/T
tfficzllry legislation, designed to place theworking of this particular plan above the chances

of Executive meddling, Mr. Johnson has suppliedit oer his own signature

(Frm tho N. Y. Trilinu....;

In any trial of strength between Andrew John-
,sc,rl and the people, Andrew Johnson
overthrown. Of that he may be sure. Yet if'tle re 6 any man utterly blind to the ,events ofthe d.ty and alienated from the spirit 7ind par-
i.c,cs of h 6 country,. that man is the President
of the United States. He is as lhr removed from
sympathy with this nation as is the Khan of

further than the Emperor of. Japan.
h his ov,u land he is as a foreigner. lie holds.th, highest office, of the Union in the interest ofEON:thou. "and the. whole aim' of his policy

steins to be to substitute the defeat of the
Union for the tii-tOrylo 'which it is entitled. ft
i, his misfortune tlmt he has forgotten the rebel-
lion. Tre..sou. to him, is neither a crime nor a
mistake: traitors anti rebels forfeit no'rights: thesetiession of ten States gives to the Government
no control over their reorganization; Congress,
representing the loyal people of twenty-six
States, is powerless to prevent the . rule of a'minority of rebels. ,Yet, a few years ago AndrewJohnson led dim band of eYireme men who de-
manded that treason should be expiated by
death, who proposed ' thegallows's as
the solution 01 all National diffi-
culties: and there have been no acts
as arbitrary as ins when singly, and without
consultation with Congress:. he took the whole
business of reconstruction on himself. By what-
miracle these exttemes have been reconciled it is
useless to ask: it is enough that Andrew Johnson,
in the Presidency of the United States, is now
the worst foe of the people who placed him
there. At peace with the whole world, we are at
war with hint.

Every step that we have taken has been over
a Presidential veto; loyalty wherever it has
advanced has found Andrew Johnson barring. the
way; we nave fought every battle of the war over
av,ain with him for the enemy, till very wearinessOf the struggle has givenius new strength.

* * * * *

To the extraordinary argument which Mr.Johnson opposes to . the Supplementary Recon-
struction act, the Senate replied with contemptu-ous silence, and the immediate passage of thebill over his veto. It is almost unnecessary toanswer his evident sophistry, though. Mr. Butlerably exposed in the House the pretence that thelegislation of Congress in reference to FedbralCourts in the South. and Constitutional Amend-
ments, admitted the power to place the rebelStates under military rule. It is not with thePresident's argument, but with the spiritof the message, that the country willtake issue. We pass by his filinsy logic,but we must listen to his threats. To usthe emphatic portions of the message are thatwhich insults the people by declaring that Con-gress has placed twelve millions of Americaucitizens undeiNt rule than which there has beennone more intolerant, and more especially thatwhich refuses to execute the act. HIS objections Ito the bill are worth nothing, now that it has be-win, a law. He is bound to discharge the highditties of his executive office, to the letter and inthe spirit, and we need not predict what wouldbe the result, should this servant of the peoplepersist in affirming "I will not," Whenthe• Nationhas again, and webelievefor the last time, coin- imantled "You

rFromthe Her/ad.)

It Is not strange If the country has no respectfor the President's vetoes. It is only a conviction
of sincerity that commands respect for opinions
not in accordance with general sentiment; and It
is difficult to know if the President is sincere.
Not long ago, in Er Veto message, the President
expressed arguments against It bill in the most
uncompromisingly positive terms. The bill was
then on itspassage, and such oposition, if Con-
Bress had beenwavering, might have defeated it

ut the bill was passed, and. hardly was thisdone Wore the President's formerviews receivedfiat col tra.dictlou by Lis own Hince

OUR WHOLE COUNMktY.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1867.

MEXICO.

ROIOLIBLE OCCURRENCE.

. ,taken the Chemin delaVierge, he,ran ticrosa theChemin de la Grande Cascade, and passed onunder the trees and brushwood to the crossroads,which he reached just as the cordtge was comingup. Ile fired somewhat 'obliquely, being on theleft of the carriage, and a little behind it. If heis to be believed, be aimed at the .Emperor Alex-ander's head when he fired.
.. :The-Court finds that thereare'sufficient chargesestablished against Berezowski to commit himfor trial for having, "on June6, 1867, in the Boisde Boulogne, wilfully and 'With Premeditationcommitted an attempt at homici "upon the per-son of his Majesty the Emper Alexander, thewhich attempt, manifested by a commencementofexecution, failed' of Ito etfect solely from cir-cumstances independent/6f the. will of theauthor." /

ILUSOI4I.
Betrothal of Grand Duchess Olgawith theKing oS Greece.

The order of the ceremonies to be observed onthe occasion of the betrothal of the GrandDuchess Olga Constantinovna with His Majestythe King of the Greeks was promulgated on the7th of July. The ceremony.wouhi take-place onthe Bth Inst.
Le Fate of Dr. Livingstone.

Despatches from Dr. Seward, theBritish Consulat Zanzibar, reached London on the 6th. TheConsul inclines to the belief that Dr. Livingstoneis yet alive, and details many circumstanceswhich give grounds, at all events, for hope. TheGovernor of Keelwa has addressed a letter to theSultan. In which he expresses himself confidentthat Dr. Livingstone is not dead, and asks hisHighness whether further inquiry in the interioris necessary.

The Conflict of Authority—How theCommissary Bureau Vanaosed—ltiot.01411.1ticenes—The Streets Planted withTorpedoes.
The following private letter from Vera Cruz toa gentleman in Havana gives some important de-tails of the capitulation of the former city :

VElet CRUZ, July 1, 1867.—After the eonflietand confusion that followed the appearance of
Santa Anna had somewhat --subsidect, a terriblefear took possession of the Imperial Commissary,
Don Domingo Bureau, and he thought only ofsaving himself. He sent for Don Miguel Carran,
it Merchant of. this plaee, and gave him a com-mission to the Liberal camp for the purpose of
arranging as good terms as possible under thecircumstances. In consequence Mr. Carran wentout to the Liberals and undertook to arrange thebases for a capitulation. Gen. Benavides, com-manding the besiegers, received Carran well; andit was with him that the ultimate termsof capitu-lation were settled.

Bureau then shipped Taboada off to Havana.almost by force, and then called a council of 'war
to laybefore-them the situation of the place and
get them to sign the terms he had secured. Butin the council, which was held on June 25, Gen.Cuevas was present. He refused to sign anyeapitulation,and got others to follow hisexample.Bureari gotMid at him, and told him he had noright to be presentat.the_couneiluas-he-t,xereised-
no military jurisdiction. Cuevas retorted sharply,and the council was brought town end amid con-fusion and exhiteisent.

Atnight Bureau took refuge on board the Arts-Irian war vessel Elizabeth, and on themorning ofJupe 26 the city found itself without a head; the .
garrison in consternation; the foreign troops un-der control of a Captain Soudriet, unpaid andeheated--tbese latter threatened to use violencein conseenenee—and the whole populationpreparing to protect their property and livesagainst them by for,ee-or—ro— pie morningof the 07tj, ;4. -• satire- ov,"
one L ly • .inc refuge on board whatever foreign yes-
~- 1..3: could reach, and leaving the city in thehands of the Prussian English- and Americancods:ids.
It was in the afternoon of that day that thevanguard of the Liberal forces entered the city inthe most orderly manner. The whole popula-tion turned out to meet them, notwitatanding thedanger of being blown up by the torpedoes hid-den along the roads. The number of them isstated at over five hundred, and the plan of thelocation had been carried off by the skedaddlers.Cursiderable anxiety is still felt, lest these in-fernal machines do harm to inoffensive people,the pressure of a half ounce weight suffices toexplode one.

The enthusiasm and excitement consequentupon the triumphal entry of the Liberal armyla:ted during three days. The city was deckedle banners, flags, .&., and the houses illuminatedat night. So we go.

A Police Cokkk llission in the Capital.glacCivll Perfect of Mexico—Senor Baz—hasor4-inized a police commission for the capital.The following is his order announcing the fact:Crl VEN JUAN JOSE Rtz, Civil Prefect of theCapital of the Republic,. to the inhabitants:Know ye:
The Citizen General-in-Chief, under date ofyesterday, informs me that for the presevation oforder in the capital °film repubhc, it beComesneeesstry to organize a municipal commission.The following citizens have been appointed insuch c:pacity:, Antonio Martinez de Castrd,Manuel Nlarm Zamacona,Rafael Donthi, Josci Ma-ria Lapigua, Lucio Padilla, Augustin del Rio,Manuel Manuel Jude, Francisco Montezde Oen, Ignacio Baz, Cipriano Robert as Seere-taiy, and Pantaleon Tavlar,„Xgettsurer. * *

Jr.ts Jos:e B.tz.Mexico, Tune 21, 1867,
Until the arrival of the President and Cabitet,the followbg regulations will be enforced:1. Murthr, arson, rape and robbery shall bepunished vith death without regard to the rankor occupaton of the guilty parties. It shall beconsidered a robbery to take possession of anvgoods withmt orders from the General-in-Chid,no matter meter what pretext it may be done.Murder shill he considered as consisting in tak-fug life without authority from the. proper pow-ers, or doing so in contravention °tithe laws.2. Thievei and burglars caught in the act shallbe immediaely executed by the civil ofileers ofthe district n which the crime was committed,and record hall bekept of all the proceedings ineach case.
Mexico, ame 21; 1867. 31 AN JOSE RV.

A Drunken Maws Body Severed by aRailroad Train.
fkom the MethphieAiwa], 9th.)

A shockin; accident occurred On the Memphis
and Charlesen Railroad, late on Saturday night.About a pile beyond Middleton station the en-gineer of the train dieovered the body of a manEying across ho track a short distance in front.lie endeavord to stop the train, hut could not,and loconiotve and ears: passed over the poor
man's body, evering it in twain, and producinginstant death The body was taken to Middleton,where the vithn's mini° was discovered to beMayfield. H. was a wood-chopper, with a familyconsisting oft wife and six children. On Satur-
day he and friend became very much intoxi-cated, and afer dark left the town in company.
walking dowt the track. Mayfield, becomingsleepy, laid.diwn_cm-the-traek,-buthit-thend.,:-doubtless acdentally. found a bed on the side ofthe road. Utter the circumstances, the engineer
is not censurable for this terrible accident. Theradius of the tnplight was too small to admit ofthe train, undr full headway, being checked intime tosave tie untonscieus man from the horri-ble death whiff overtook him. •

Mn. J. A. Viirrmn, of Boston, has the largestestablishrnontandis one of the most suceensfldphotographenba the United States.—SpringfieldRepublican.
—lt is a sinfcaiirfact that there are now actu-ally three barclots professor" atOrrford—Elir F.Ouselv, MusicSir lj!rooge, Chemistry, and sirF. NtrY•

NEIN' JERSEY' VIATTENIX.
THE Surrunor: -CoNvs.sl7l6-.--Delegates fromnearly all the townships and wards in the FirstCongressional District of New Jersey have beenchosen to the Suffrage Convention' to be held onTuesday next, in Trenton. SouthJersey, if, oil'thedelegates.attend, will be well and ably repre-sented, and it is thought that other sections of

the State will also send-large delegations, so that,from appearances; the Convention will be one ofthe largest as well as the most important of any
ever held for any political purpose. The near-ness of the time for holding, and, the object of
this Convention, demand prompt and deter-mined action on the part of those- interested inits success. It is to give expression by thepeople,
through their representatives to theprinciple of
so amending the State Constitution that impar-
tial sufiloge shall be guaranteed to all, irrespec-
tive of color. In other words, to strike from theConstitution the word "white," and thus givecitizenship to the colored man, as well as theright to the elective franchise. If this Conven-tion decides affirmatively on the question, the
proposition will constitute a leading feature inthe canvass-for • members-of-UM Legislature thecoming full, and the friends of the measure are
confident of complete success.

FouisroxiioN CO3ISII:NCEM —The foundation ofthe new Methodist Tabernacle Church' in NorthCamden has been commenced, and the work willcontinue to he urged forward-with rapictityintilthe building is entirely completed. Thiscongrega-tion have been very persevering in their efforts toprovide themselveswith a suitable and convenienthouseof worship, and they have now commencedone which they have designed to meet theirwants. The corner stone will be laid in a fewdays.
INTERESTING Mr.rrram—The camp meetingnow in progress at Vineland is exciting a greatdeal of interest. It is attended by persons ,-frofina large number of States, and some very able

ministers are present. It is the largest meetingof the kind ever held in South Jersey. and the
good accomplished already is said to be trulygratifying. It is to close on the 27th inst.,
making a continuance of nine days.

Mom: CAMP )1 EETiNi:s.—Arrangementa havebeen perfected for holding camp meeting accord-ing to the following programme: At Seaville,
commencing July 29th ; at the station nearBarnsboro, on the West Jersey railroad, begin=ning on August sth ; at Pittsgrovc on the 12th
of August ; at Port Elizabeth on August 19th ;at thehead of Tuekahoe river on the 3d ilay ofSeptember. ..

THE CROPS-It is a gratifying fact that, not-
withstanding the backwardness of the season andthe great amount of water fallen, every kind ofcrops throughout the entire portions of South
and West iir,rsey were never better. Those whichhave been aitthered gave an abundant yield, and
those yet to come in present the most promisingresults.

ENTERED 111.0:s: 111:: DUTIE,:.--HOll. William P.Tatem, the newly appointed Internal RevenueCollector for the First District, has entered uponthe discharge aids duties. Mr. Tatem has ap-pointed Charles F. Rednito• -merlv Assistant_j
9sr3or, as Tefe-Y

'edmari , forme
:Icrk.

BEAT HIS WIrE.--A man namedLong has been
held to answer the charge of violently beatinghis wife, by klayor Cox, of Camden. The cir-
cumstances of the case show him to belong to the"Independent Order of Wife Beaters."

DiscoymstrEO:=—The :services on Sunday eve-nhags in the First Presbyterian Church, Fiftlitabove Market street, under the Pastoral charge
of Rev. Mr. Reed, have been discontinued until
the first of Septembernext:

Evc I 1;sT". est JerseyRailroadCompany, in order to accommodate people :at-tending the Camp Meeting now in progress atVineland. are mulling excursion trains to andfrom that place.
CRANBERRIES.—Three thousand acres of cran-berries in Atlantic county alone,are now In asuccessful State of cultivation and it is said, theyield will be abundant.

Domestic Wine—The Port Grape inNew Jersey.
The collar:hug cannot fail to satisfy any skep-tical persons about k'3,nEnit's Wine being a purelygrape juice Wine:

P.t,sAl, Oct. •233d, 18(35.
This is to certify that I have been a resident ofPassaic for the past twelve years, during whichtime I have known Mr. Amm:»Egn, and beenthoroughly posted in the manufacture by him ofhis celebrated Wines. and can testify to the fact;derived froM a personal knowledge. that his ex-cellent Port Grape Wine is made entirely fromthe Oporto Grape. which he extensively culti-

vates in vineyards in sight of my residence. ThePort Grape Vine is a variety of his own raising,cultivated exclusively by himself, and is a supe-
perior grape. C. M. K. PAumsox,

Dep• Collector Int. Bev.
Oct. `36th,This is to certify that Mr. 4i.rni:oEsa: as aresident of thislvillage, and, to my personalknowidge, has devoted a numher of years to themanufacture of pure and valuable. Wines. liehas a large vineyard in view of my fesidenee,and has been for some time engaged iu culti-

vating the Port Grape. The Port Grape Wine
cannot be excelled by any American wine. It isbottled by Mr. Srmut every season, in largequantities. but not disposed of until it attainsthe age of four years':

D. B. Sicki.EN,
Central National Bank, New York

The following letter is from an eminent physi-cian who lives in sight of Smou's vineyard:
PAss.tu., Oct. 20th, I.Besi.I hereby certify that Mr. A. SPETAI, of this vil-lage, has a large vineyard of choice grape vines,which are looking very fine. He also purchasesa great many grapes, not as yet producing asmany himself as is required to keep his stock ofwine full. He has tlie Port Grape, the wine ofwhich is held in high estimation, and of whichhe has a. large quantity on hand lying in his cel-lars, requiring age before ho disposes of it.

H. A. TwieNE, M. D.
•

STI:ANM,I ROl:l3El4—ln individual, who eitme
to this city to see the sights, fell in with a fas-
cinating young woman last night, and was taken
to a house in Pine alley. After carousing for
some time, he gave the female a twenty dollar'bill to be changed, but she did not turn up againwith the necessary funds. Elizabeth Lewis wasafterwards arrested upon the charge of havingbeen the delinquent. She .was taken' before A-
derman Morrow this morning. and was held in$BOO bail to answer the charge of larceny.

DisitoNEsv SmivAyrs.--Ilannall Marrow and
Rose MeHoy, employed as domestics at the Con-
tinental Hotel, wore before Recorder Eneu thismorning, upon the charge of larceny. For sometime pint butter and eggs have been Missed from
the house, and this morning, it is alleged, the de-fendants were seen leaving the premises withbaskets costa ring those articles. They wereeach held hi Viet) bail for trial.

INJURED ISY A- --.13-A&;E:s:('Ml:---.1tAlT.W.CY
boy' named George Bailey, seven years of
age, was run over by a car of the Race anti VineStreets Railway Comptiey,on 6ecend street,belowMarket, about seven o'clock last evening ,: Thewheels passed over his legs, crushing them so
badly that his recovery is considered scarcelypossible. The sufferer was taken to, his home at.
Strawbeiry and Market streets.

A BRUTAL FELLOW.-Wm. Ball, aged thirty. '
nine years, residing on- Tenth street, below Jof-
ferson, was arrested yesterday, by Officer Lams-
back, of the Park Pollee, 46i:tithe charge of,at- ;
tempting to commit a brutal assault upona little
girl; eight :irears of •age., 'He was taken before
Alderman Massey atid was sent to prison, in de-

- tsfault of 441,1100 Itr3/ 4 14t0 4tlYtt,it trial. •

then people are naturally' in doubt whether the
utterances of a veto are, the real opinions of the
n an. or whether they are only assumed. for

, Vitt, and arc to be put away and contrary ones
I taken up, as occasion may requtre. We know

not whether these opinions are td receive official
contradiction by and by; but if they arc Mr.

• Johnson's real views, we cart 'give him a com-
fortable assurance . that he has taken am exag-
g-erated view of our trouble; the nation is not in
such danger es he fears.

* * *

We are living in times that are loosely knit, if
not out ofjoint with respect to the rigid applica-
tion of constitutional rules. Our constitution
was shaken in everyline by the great rebellion ofthe Southern people and the great war they madetofree themselves from the obligations of thatlaw; and it has notyet recovered fromthe blowsthey gave. All this' reconstructive legislation isadmittedly extra constitutional;for the constitu-
tion made no provisions for a case that could not
occur till its obligation was lost. But who will
maintain that the people should let the nationperish because the constitution did not prescribe
a way to save it?

S * * * * 5- * * *

There is nodeparture fromthe-principles of the
upon which freedom depends.

There is departure from the letter of the law anddeparturefrom nshge; . but we have not lived
enough on our law and our usages the past four
years to make this a cause of alarm, and we may
regard these departures as rather Inconvenientthan dangerous. It will in the fliture be the
deepest reproach to Mr. Johnson that he made
this course necessary—that he compelled Con-
gress to familiarize the nation with encroach-
ments on constitutional usage that might have '
been spared if he had readily and ingood faith
executed those laws thathie veto was insufficient
to defeat.

* * * * * * *

Fiom the circle surrounding the President it
has been vaguely given out that he could not re-
covnize as a law an act that did not contemplate
him as its Executive; and his declaration • quoted
a hove is somewhat positive to the same etl'ect.
It remains to he seen whether the President
will act upon the theory of his arguments, and,
ignoring the existence of this law, proceed to
the enforcement of some exhumed and quite'
constitutional statute antagonistic to this, and
thus put himself in direct and open conflict
with the people. We do not believe he will. We
believe that he will content himself with a NVa r of
words; but at the least indication of a tendency to
do more his impeachment and removal will be a
matter of course. His own argument forces the
conclusion that it would have been better if he
ic'al been removed ere this-•—if Congress, once
satisfied that he would not enforce a law he did
not like, had put in his place a man with a dif-
ferent sense of duty and accomplished the
national purpose in that warinstead of aceom-
plishing it by meats tending toit contempt of the
offiee. .

,EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
FRANCE.

• _Victor Hugo in-Paris' Pcilsonat.
The Morning Post correspondent writes: "The

news, though scarcely credible. that Victor Hugois in Paris teems to be true. Hearrived at Havre
two days ago, in a Southampton . boat, and was
teen sitting in front of. the Caftl Felix, in the
Place Napoleon 111. in company with his old
friend and disciple, M. Aug. Vacquerie. lie took
a train for Paris the next morning. The objectof his visit is to witness the success of his play,.11,notni, at the- Francais. There is no mason,
except his own disinclination, why Victor Hugo
should not have come to Paris long ago: for he
was not excepted from the general amnesty:. but

•pieva eg bat the-Jersey exitewould not setfootFrance so long as .itipoleon 111. reigned over
Prince Nicholas of Montenegro was received

on Sunday in the Tuißeties. '
• • The Trial of BerezowskhThe judgment of the Court of Mises en Ac-

• crisation, committing Berezowski for trial, is
dated July 4. The prisoner is described as
Antoine Berezowski,born at Kolrziski (Volhynia
in Russia. on May 9, 1837, an aqiu,lteur mecanil

residing -at No. 210 Rue Marcadet. Paris;height. 171 centimetries, hair and eye-browschestnut, higli forehead, brown eyes:middle-sized
nurse, large Mouth, round chin, full face. andrather dark complexion. The document narrates
the circumstances of the crime, including theburstingof the pistol, and the achievement of M.

. Iblimbenn, the equerry. without any material
''r interesting variation from the accounts pub-lished in the newspapers a month ago. The
following extract contains all the particulars dis-
covered during the long secret "instruction"—

hether from Berezowski's oWn answers to in-
tcrrogaturies, or the minute researches of the.
poimet

The accused at once accepted theresponsibility
of the attempt, of which he admitted himself to-
be the author. He declared that he had resolved
to kill the Emperor Alexander, and that it was
with that object exclusively that hefired uponthe Imperial carriage. Ile•said that he had con-fided his project to no one, and that he stood
"atone with his country," which he desired to
avt.nge by killing the Czar. In the course of all
his examinations he constantly affirmed that he
never meant to hurt the:Etweror Napeleon, and
was perfectly certain that the pullets would
not touch his Majesty. Berezowskie fought in
the ranks of the Polish insurrection In 1863.
After having waited ill vain for a long
time in Gallicia for an order to resumethe . campaign, he sought refuge first in Ger-many, and afterward in Belgium. He came toPalls in the beginning of November., 1865. He
obtained employment in MM. Gown's factory
as an culjudeur mecanicien; WithsWages of 30 cen-
times the hour. He received from the Prefecture
of Police a subsidy of 35 francs per month. In
order to improve his French, he went for ten
months to the Institution Jauffret. Since the
:10th of April last Bcrezowski was out of employ-
mentuntil.May 27, when he went, to :Roily, in
the Department of the Oise, to work for a few
days, telling, his concierge that he should be back
on June Ist. On that day, which was the day
of the arrival ot.the Emperor Alexander he
waited two hours outside the Northern Halfway
station to see him pass. On Tuesday, June 4, he
:twain went tO see him as he was leaving the
Opera. When the accused ascertained .that ,it
was not difficult to get near the Czar,he made up

mind to take his life, and fixed June 6 for the
execution of his design. On the sth he bought a
double-barreled pistol, caps, and bullets, at an
armorer's on the Boulevard de Sebastopol. He
chose the pistol from several which he was told
had been tried. He still wanted powder, and as
his money 1%as all gone he pawned a ptiletot to
buy some. On the morning of the 6th he loaded
the pistol, and finding his bullets too small for the
barrels, he made with some lead two lingots ofa
cylindrical form, 19millemetres, long, and4,,weighing 16 grammes, width he rammed into the
barrel with a piece of iron. Thus armed, ho left
his lodgings at 9 in the morning, and was never
seen there again. He breakfasted at a wine
shop, in the Rue Marcadet, from whence he pro-
ceeded to the railway station at Batignolles,

4?;ear-this—helverit—intoltreetlier—iViii—e—aliop and
took a glass of I,i4ratouth, and he• left bghind him

pnletot. the., pocket of which ma'SNotind a
book, entitled, "A Study of Poland,” byCaiimir Wolowski. Page 80 of this book is
turned down, and the following passage 4smarked: "Klenski's oath—l swear to prepare allpossible means to insure the success Of the insur-rection.' The accused could not get near thesovereigns during the review,, He took up a'position at first on the rocks of the Cascades,by 'which he supposed the Czar would Page.Then the filing past of the army ,wasover, he, watched the movements of theImperial cortege with an attentive eye.When he saw that the carriage in which the4,F,overeigart were bad ,c.b.l.7?vd. its ?direction 'and

F. Z.FETHRitSTON. Pubßarr,

PRICE THREEICENTS.
FACTS AND FANCIES,

" Belentifal—Miserable ficreamer.r— Air—-
,Dreamer.'

Miserable screamer over the way,
Bullfrogs and tomcats are echoing the lay,Sounds like thine own each morning we'lleareJust as the IMIZI with the aareoal draws•near.
Miserable screamer, murd'ress of song,List while I beg thee to cease thy wild screams;Gone are my fears of sleeping too long—Miserable screamer, you've rained my dreams!:Miserable screamer, you've mineibmy dreamer
Miserable screamer, out on the sea,Many a porpoise is sighing for thee;O'er the blue waves the-steamers are borne,—Olt, do buy a ticket andstart in themorn!

Miserable-acreanler,.gladiten:my heart-Cease that"queer"song that disturbs myrace;:•Iffrom that window you-db.not depart,.Miserable 3ereamerrlll call. the police!;Miserablescreamer, Pli call the police!—llartford_Tinees.
—A correspondent of the Cowie, des Emig.Unis tellsa characteristic storyof CountBismarck::"Itappears thatthe Count is not fond ofices and.confectionery, but thatho has a healthy Gertrumappetite for beer. On the evening of theta]] at.,the Prussian embassy he called forldslavorite-beverage. M. de Gulty took hint into the garden.and showed' him A keg snugly placed under atent. Bismarck drank, lita cigarand'sat titewmWhenever thirsty promenadersapproachedi thetent he courteously tilled theirmugs„not neglect--log his own. In this useful and innocent occu-pation he spent the greater part of the evening."'—At Galveston, Texas, on the 4th of July, an.American flag was thrown across the street. Thestreet cars approached—a lady therein saw the"hateful thing." Curling her nose skywani, shesaid : "Driver, are you going under that flag?"."Well, mem," he answered, "I don'tsee how Pin.to get around it." "You can't takeme under it.Let me out. Stop on the other side." Oat shegot and trudged around for a half-block to avoidthe beautiful flag.
—The Emperor_Napoleon, itecompaniedify theViceroy of Egypt, visited the Exhibition on Sun-day, at half-past eleven, and examined severalsections, stopping for some time in the gusted'temple of the Isle of Philo, where a mummy,

several thousand years old, was opened before-them. After bands of interminable length• had ,-been unrolled the head was laid bare; thefeatures- '
were well preserved, but entirely black. Astrong.balsamic odor escaped and filled the place.

—There is a little anecdote going about Paristo the effect that t,be Duke and Puchess de Per-signy took their eldest son to be confirmed, the-other day, when the astonishing discovery was- .
made that the lad had never been christened.This neglect was soon rectified, and young Per-signy confirmed. Prince Napoleon has not yet;managed to have .his children christened. ore
account of the anti-clerical proceedings of hisfather-in-law.

—A proclamation has been posted up through-
out Canton forbidding ,the printing_of_Clein ,, ,

newspapers by foreigners. It has put a sum-mary stop to the existence of a little broadsheet. 'published. under. foreign editorship there. This.
document purports to be an imperial order trans-mitted by the Governor-General of the two Kl-angs tElang-tsu and Kiang-tse) to the Governorof Canton. .

~
.

—A man named Paine, in Monroe county, New-
York, a lawyer, drew up a will for a dying man,and after it was signed and read; Paine'claimedthat it was not right, and drew up a new one,which was signed without reading, and it Was-found thatall the property was. willed to Paine.He is now in jail awaiting examination: •

—A rads correspondent Atips: "The Prefect orPolice has at this moment as many as fifty lettersbefore him from persons asserting that they werethe first to collar Berezowski. M. BerWou,commissary of police, has been charged to ascer-tain, if he can, to whom the honor is-really due,"
J.Lothrop Motley, JohnR.'Bartlett.ofRhodeIsland, T. Bigelow Lawrence, United States-Con-sul-General at Florence, and Dr. Joseph Sargent,Of Worcester, are delegates of the American An-tiquarian Society to attend a Congress of Anti-.quarians at Antwerp, August 25.

—Josh Billings says : "I always advise shortsermons; especially on a hot Sunday. If a min-ister kan't strike ale in boring forty minutes, hehas either got a poor gimlet or else he is boringsin the wrong place."
—The salmon and salmon-trout •are dying inconsiderable numbers in the,English and Scotchrivers, and especially in the Solway. A Scotchpaper attributes the cause to the heat of the sun—-

/. e., the fish are dying of sun-stroke.
—Among the anecdotes of M. Trousseau, is.one to the effect that he would never consent that;his grandchildren should take a dose of medicine.Y etaM. Trousseau made a handsome fortune bydosing other people's children.
—Japanese Tommy has become a great man,.and he is to be Governor of Iliago--one of the-new ports to be opened January 1. He respect-fully desires tobe recognized hereafter as Thomas*and he claims the prefix of. captain.
—Two telegrams in cipher, were sent from New-

Orleans Sunday morning, July 0, to the FrenchEmperor and one ot. his Ministers, ata cost - of$13,000. It is suppoged they refer to the murder'of Maximilian.
—Mrs. Julia Ward Howe says she is a women"Whose soul has been energized, by study, ele-vated by reflection, chastened by sorrow,. anti.

sanctified by faith."
—The Sultan, before deciding on his visit to

'Paris, was very anxious to know how the French.Emperor dressed and rode, and ordered clothes
cut on the models of those ofNapoleon III:

—One of the most singular speculations of theage is a joint stock hospital about opening in
Buenos Ayres. Subscribers paying.sl. 201MallVer,monthly, are to be admitted free.

—The great tabernacle of the Saints at SaltLake city is now finished. It is. 250 feet wide,
and furnishes comfortable sitting room for 10,00 epeople.

—Harvard has given the degree of M. A. to
Charles G. Lehatul,editor_of-Porany:-8-Phi&r.-The-
siinie collcgc Int.s-given the LL. D. to George Pea-

_body.

—The Minnesota jonruals claim twentymillion bushel, of wheat as the vielttoflhe pre—-
sent harvest. There is no famine in that states.went.

,y The elephant belongitur to Fbreja.ough's;
menagerie walked from Boston to Albany last
week. He accomplished the entire distitnee-2.10.milts—in four days;

—N. P.Willis onee said, in private conversa-
tion, that a \vont:in would tire of Phiebus
himself it' the young man hung about the house
all the time.

—Foreign rvossipers engage Mr. Peabody to.
Miss Burdett 7Couttt,—whieli would make testa
-eooto."

;--In Berlin, Herr Lasker has been tined,'
hundred dialers for the toofree expression- of bIW:
sentiments in the Chamber of Deputies.
-----Thereistalk-of-usintr-the-watenrartlrfilThTher--
of the Ohio, at Lonlyiller for extensive: eottoth

•

—lt IS baiti that the Emperor Napolwrk is lozy
anxious to see a deputation of tho proaa,of G,reat.
Britain at the Exhibltion,aboutSopteether. .

—Puerto Rico is described as a Moralraradise-
Doors are never locked, and bolts and bars, tvi-
eept mosquito bars, are unknown. .

—Why are trout like poor base, ball playerts?
Because they are often "caught Gut 'on a tly.".

—lt Is officially announced that the grass-
hoppers have left the State of liarisas.

—Whittler first appeared In print in the, New-bury (Conn.) FiEe .I'rev In
—There is a' corner in the town -Of Mudisok,

Ific., where twelve rOttti3 meet. , ,


